
Sponsorship 

Are You Ready to Power the Movement?
Become a Health & Wellness Hero 



Program

Inspire and transform women through a healthy
lifestyle of fitness, fun and friendship.

Mission

Moms on the Run supports women across the country, helping them lead healthier lives and
model active lifestyles to inspire the next generation of healthy families. What began as a
training program quickly grew to engage busy women across the country. Moms on the Run
fulfills a niche for women who are not gym-goers, yet seek accountability and a social training
atmosphere. The majority of participants work outside of the home. We help women embrace
fitness routines that fit their busy lifestyles.

At Moms on the Run, instead of providing
childcare, mothers are welcome to bring

their children with them. Depending on the
age of the child, they may be going for a

ride in the stroller, or exercising right
alongside mom. 



Why it Matters and 
What Makes Us Different

We Give Back
At least 10 percent of our profits are donated to Feed My Starving Children, a leading non-
profit focused on packaging and delivering meals specially formulated for malnourished
children. Be a part of the bigger impact  — feeding children around the world.

It's critical for women
to take care of their
health and wellness
and fitness plays a
significant role.
Consistent exercise has
proven to help
maintain a healthy
weight, lower stress,
improve mood,
strengthen bones and
muscles, and reduce
risk of heart disease.

According to CBS news, a
lack of exercise is

associated with increased
risk for obesity, diabetes,

heart disease and other
chronic physical health

conditions in adulthood.
Exercise can also reduce

the risk for mental health
disorders, such as

depression and anxiety.

Not only is fitness imperative for women to partake in,
research has proven that it has positive benefits for their
children. According to the journal of American Academy of
Pediatrics the more active the mother was, the more
activity the child did. Children’s activity is more important
now than ever before. In June of 2019, the Center for
Disease Control reported that for ages 2-19 years the
prevalence of obesity was 18.5% and affected about 13.7
million children and adolescents. Not only can increased
physical activity help a child maintain a healthy weight it is
especially crucial for a young child's overall health and
development. 



DEMOGRAPHICS

50

21% are 45-54 years old

52% are 35-44 years old

90% are college educated 

40% ran first race with MOTR

59% have now run a 10K or
further

FOOTPRINT
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L O C A T I O N S  A C R O S S  
8  S T A T E S  A N D  G R O W I N G

INSTAGRAM + FACEBOOK FOLLOWERS 
40,000+ (includes franchise pages) 

 
ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTERS 

NATIONAL MAILING LIST: 
Subscribers: 8,000+   Open Rate:

21.8%* 
Click-Through Rate: 12%**

 
TWIN CITIES MAILING LIST: 

Subscribers: 5,500+ Open Rate: 23%* 
*above national fitness industry

average of 15% 
**above national fitness industry

average of 7% 
 

WEBSITE 
Annual Visitors: 60,498 

Average Monthly Page Views: 11,928

SOCIAL REACH Connect with Us
A Moms on the Run sponsorship provides your brand the opportunity
for year-round visibility rather than a single event. Interact with
household buyers and physically active families nationwide.



Events & Activations Package
Community and friendship is a key component of what sets Moms on the Run apart. Throughout the year we
offer a variety of events to foster community and growth. We have been able to be very agile in recent times
to continue to our mission of community — even if that means apart. You’ll find below a variety of events
that you can help support to help us deliver on our mission of fitness, fun, and friendship.

Celebrate MOMS (Saturday, May 8, 2021):
Over Mother’s Day weekend, we’re excited to Celebrate
MOMS in our first annual Mother’s Day Weekend virtual live
run powered by the Charge running app. Runners will
participate in our 5K virtual race at a location of their choice
while running simultaneously with all racers via the Charge
Running App. Racers will experience live commentary from
our National Fitness Director, Olympian Carrie Tollefson, and
can track their progress in the race alongside others on the
leaderboard. 

Virtual Live Happy Hours: 
 Our runners love community. We are offering fun virtual
meet-ups regularly in an effort to build community within
our entire brand. Our next Happy Hour, where we will play
online interactive games, is scheduled for 2/26/2021.  

VIRTUAL EVENTS Reach a national audience by supporting one of our virtual events. 
Here’s what’s coming up:

 



VIRTUAL EVENTS
BRONZE
($1,250)

GOLD
($5,000)

SILVER($2,500)ULTRA ($10,000)

Recognition on all Event
social posts

Logo and link on event
web page

“Spotlight your expert”
package (blog post with
newsletter callout and

social post)

100 word company profile
on event web page

Opportunity to provide
offer or “giveaway” in

virtual goodie bag

Recognition on the public
Facebook event

Logo recognition on
Sponsorship web page

Yes

Yes

Public Thank You
post

Logo (largest
billing)

All posts - title
recognition and tag to
your social business

page(s).

Up to 4 (if desired)

Yes

Yes

Public Thank You
post

Logo (large)

Up to 2 (if desired)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Public Thank You
post

Logo (medium)

Yes

Public Thank You
post

Logo (small)

Yes



You can power a memorable event in this upcoming year. 
Our opportunities include:

 
2021 Mom Prom (Date TBD; Late Summer)*: 
It's the ultimate ladies' night out! It’s a night to share laughter and a
season full of memories at this can’t-miss event. We will celebrate our
member’s accomplishments and season victories! This evening is
complete with fabulous food and dancing, prize drawings, cash bar, photo
booth and more.

Moms on the Run 5k/10k/kids race (Aug. 29, 2021)*: 
Our annual end of summer race celebrates the summer training season
with our fun, family friendly race. This race serves as the big summer
finale for the Twin Cities, and a destination event for our runners
nationally!

RUNcation RunClearwater Jan. 28-31, 2022: 
Moms on the Run will offer a travel package at a top oceanfront resort
hotel and a VIP race experience with fun, group activities led by our
National Fitness Director, Olympian Carrie Tollefson. Membership in
Moms on the Run is not required. All women are welcome!

 
* In-person events are adapted for a virtual experience, if necessary. 

IN-PERSON EVENTS



IN-PERSON EVENTS
BRONZE
($1,250)

GOLD
($5,000)

SILVER($2,500)ULTRA ($10,000)

Recognition on all Event
social posts

Logo and link on event
web page

“Spotlight your expert”
package (blog post with
newsletter callout and

social post)

100 word company profile
on event web page

Opportunity to provide
offer or “giveaway” in

virtual goodie bag

Recognition on the public
Facebook event

Logo recognition on
Sponsorship web page

Yes

Yes

Public Thank You
post

Logo (largest
billing)

All posts - title
recognition and tag to
your social business

page(s).

Up to 4 (if desired)

Yes

Yes

Public Thank You
post

Logo (large)

Up to 2 (if desired)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Public Thank You
post

Logo (medium)

Yes

Public Thank You
post

Logo (small)

Yes

Opportunity to "table" at
your event

Event signage recognition

Yes

Logo (largest
billing)

Yes

Logo (large)

Yes

Logo (medium) Logo (small)



 

Opportunity to share
four pieces of
content on
designated subject

Story distributed
on national social
media channels
Featured in our
national
newsletter

12 “presented by”
sponsored social posts

 
Top billing logo on
sponsors web page

Opportunity to share
two pieces of
content on
designated subject

Story distributed
on national social
media channels
Featured in our
national
newsletter

4 “supporting”
sponsored social posts

 
Medium logo on

sponsors web page

Opportunity to share
one piece of content
on designated
subject

Story distributed
on national social
media channels
Featured in our
national
newsletter

2 “community”
sponsored social posts

 
Logo on sponsors web

page

#TrainingTipTuesdays Package
Women are empowered by training
For three years and counting, every Tuesday is Training Tip Tuesday at Moms
on the Run. Featuring our National Fitness Director, Olympian Carrie Tollefson,
(and intermittently, other Moms on the Run coaches), these training tips
provide our members with information and exercises to help them strengthen
their running, fitness and health. Power the movement.

SUPPORTING
($2,500)

SILVER($1,250)PRESENTING
($5,000)



 

Story distributed on
national social
media channels
Featured in our
national newsletter

Recognized 12 times as
presenting sponsor on

#MOTRkindMonday
posts

 
 

Four times a year
company can share

their own #MOTRkind
blog

 
Logo (top billing) and

link recognition on the
#MOTRkind landing

page on
momsontherun.com

Story distributed on
national social
media channels
Featured in our
national newsletter

Recognized 6 times as a
supporting sponsor on

#MOTRkindMonday
posts 

 
 

Twice a year company
can share their own

#MOTRkind blog

 
 
 

Logo and link
recognition on the

#MOTRkind landing
page on

momsontherun.com

Recognized 3 times as
presenting sponsor on

#MOTRkindMonday
posts

 
 

Once a year company
can share their own

#MOTRkind blog
Story distributed on

national social media
channels

Featured in our national
newsletter

 
 

Logo and link
recognition on the

#MOTRkind landing
page on

momsontherun.com

#MOTRkind Package
More kindness needed
Be a light in the world for people who are experiencing anxiety and fear. You
can encourage the spread of love and kindness with the #MOTRkind
package. Every Monday, community members have the national spotlight
(coined #MOTRkindmondays) to feature acts of kindness and love that give
hope. This movement inspires and uplifts others to pay it forward. Power the
movement.

SUPPORTING
($2,500)

SILVER($1,250)PRESENTING
($5,000)



 

Opportunity to share
four pieces of
content on
designated subject

Story distributed
on national social
media channels
Featured in our
national
newsletter

12 “presented by”
sponsored social posts

 
Top billing logo on

#MOTRcares web page

Opportunity to share
two pieces of
content on
designated subject

Story distributed
on national social
media channels
Featured in our
national
newsletter

4 “supporting”
sponsored social posts

 
Medium logo on

#MOTRcares web page

Opportunity to share
one piece of content
on designated
subject

Story distributed
on national social
media channels
Featured in our
national
newsletter

2 “community”
sponsored social posts

 
Logo on #MOTRcares

web page

#MOTRcares Package
Women are struggling with mental health
Life happens to ALL of us and it’s ever-changing. In 2021, we are launching a
new campaign called #MOTRcares. This campaign focuses on real-life topics
that keep our members from their optimal wellness levels. This year, the
movement provides women struggling with mental health the resources, real-
life stories, and a safe space to share or connect with others. Power the
movement.

SUPPORTING
($2,500)

SILVER($1,250)PRESENTING
($5,000)



We understand that your time is
valuable
You are our priority. Let our team do the heavy
lifting, fulfillment tracking, and provide you with
timely updates so that you are always in the know.
 
We understand you are busy
Your needs matter. Streamlining priorities to fit busy
lifestyles is what we do best. Our team is agile and
adapts to change and will work to save you time. We
take care of our community AND our partners.

We are always thinking of you
You are always kept in mind as Moms on the Run
actively expands our impact year round. If a new
opportunity emerges and aligns with your priorities
and passion, we will connect with YOU!

Power a movement as a health-
conscious brand and advocate for
healthy families.

Increase the health and wellness for
families in need, while also increasing
the health and wellness of your
company and brand. 

Trust that your contribution is
significant. Every dollar directly
impacts a busy woman raising the next
generation. Become one of our health
and wellness heroes. Be a part of our
movement. Let us help YOU grow YOUR
business!

What You Can Expect

Are You Ready?

Let's set up a time to talk! 
You can reach us via email at: jenna@momsontherun.com


